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The Motorola MC40 mobile computer delivers the ultimate customer service 
experience for retailers in a pocketsize stylish package.   

Introducing The Motorola MC40 the easy way to deliver better customer services that 
will impress today's demanding and technology savvy customers. With the pocket-sized 
Motorola MC40 in the hands of your retail workforce, you will with this sleek pocketable 
device, have everything your workforce needs to serve your customers right at their 
fingertips. 

With the Motorola MC40, your workforce can deliver what shoppers need — no matter 
where they are in the store. Staff can scan any bar code to get pricing, inventory 
availability or item location information. They can look up a gift registry and answer any 
product information query. Find the answer to practically any product question. Present 
shoppers with a comparison of multiple products to help with a buying decision.  

Your workforce can place an order for next day delivery for an item that isn’t available 
in-store. With the magnetic stripe reader (MSR) configurations, staff can ring up the sale, 
right on the spot. They can call virtually anyone in the store carrying any type of mobile 
device for help with a question and even complete a loyalty card application - all without 
ever walking away from the customer. All on a sleek, compact enterprise-class device 
that offers the durability, security and manageability your business demands. 

About Gamma Solutions 

Gamma Solutions Pty Ltd (www.gammasolutions.com) is an Australian owned company, 
based in Melbourne, with offices in Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth. Founded in 1992, 
the company provides all the components of mobile computing, RFID and data collection 
systems such as portable terminals, barcode scanners, barcode printers and wireless 
networks; as well as professional services including systems analysis, design and 
implementation, middleware software and training. Gamma Solutions is committed to 
providing the highest level of customer service by providing good and services Australia wide 
as well as in New Zealand. For more information visit www.gammasolutions.com 


